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'4 JODOE BRANNON ON THB RECALL. 
■ Blltor of The Intelligencer: 
■c 8to^-H*Tlng declared that I will not be a candidate for another term aa 

ot ,h® 8upreme Court, 1 feel that I can. without Impropriety, give my 
iwb upon certain Important question! now before the people. Haring had 
•xP*r,®nea of thirty-two year* aa a judge of a circuit court and the State 

ipreme Court, I feel that inch service enables me to form nn opinion upon 
°*e “»*tter*. na they Inrolre questions of constitutional law of raat Import 
the rery structure of the gorernment; and I feel further that, haring no 

Iipirution 
for offloe, that opinion Is fair usd Impartial, clouded by no bias 

between the two greet parties The questions to which I refer relate to the 
lew proposition, recan of offlcera and judicial decisions. 1 shall write no long, 
tedious article upon the many details entering Into these questions In n few 
W>rds my opinion Is that the adoption of the proposition would cause n 
Bllgjtty change In the rery fabric of the gorernment, fraught with danger to 
Ms safety, the security of Ilfs liberty and property and the rights of the ml- 
■Brtty. When the Revolution closed our patriot fathers had before them the 
problem. What plan of gorernment ahaU we adopt? How this burning ques- 
tion was debated la the great convention which adopted the National Consti- 
tetlon! On the one hand, aonarchlal power. Its horrors, so dark In history. 
Maid not be entertained for a moment. Our fathers had Just fought a war of 
light yearn to free themselves from It. On the other hand sms absolute De- 
*ocrm0^' That would not do. How could the people of a great nation, or 
even one Stats asaemhle In mass to pass laws or make decisions upon those 
laws affecting the whole peopls or aa between Individuals? It was consld- 
***** Impossible The people would hare to assemble In mass In almost per- 
petual session. How could they get together? How remain In session long 
dBomgh for calm deliberation? There oould be no thoughtful action In such 
•Memblage. And where would the minority find safety in times of excite- 
■eat? This plan wan deemed Impracticable 

Our fathers chose the mean between extremes, that form of gorernment 

I”” 
yroipfjTwa ror izo year*. Under Ilwe hire 

l»Md. married and Intermarried, and our children have been born, so Ion*. 
°*T internal peaee unbroken save that one aad event, the Civil War. which 
did not come from defect in our frame of government. Since that event the 
government baa remained the same. The able men who framed the Confeder- 
ate Constitution did not adept recall, but adhered to the system of the fath- 
ers. This system stands approved by 136 years of test, oon sec rated as the 
work of fathers now asleep, whom we have always regarded aa the wisest. 
Barest and beat of God's human kind. We cannot do better than they did 
***1 «T»tem rests on written constitutions aa the highest law limiting and 
ngulating governmental powers It la a free government, by the people, for 
the people, through the people, aa Mr IJneoln asserted Man can form no 
tatter one. It Is a free representative government, because Its powers are ex 
erclsed by agents chosen by the people at fretiuent Intervals at open polls. It 

£ la the essence of free government. To prevent any power or officer from ex- 
W. ccclatng functions too great. It Is divided Into three main departments, each 

separate and independent, wielding different powers, the legislative, the exec- 
■tlve and judicial departments This feature of our constitution is the very 
Citadel of liberty. It la now proposed to turn ovy these powers Into the hands 
of a majority of the people at elections In times of heated excitement, when 
cool reflection and examination will not rale. 

As to the recall of officers If a governor or Judge do an act not satisfac- 
tory to a given portion of people, an election la called and be is turned out. 

JHow 
can there be freedom of action under thla plan? The governor or Judge 

la many times acting, not according to honest Judgment, but to meet popular 
favor. How many elections* As many aa will meet demands of a certain 
portion of people. There Is no need of this recall of officers. The people 
have now a reasonable power of recall. We recall our highest officers Pr««i. 

Governor, every four years; United States Senators every six years; 
of the House of Representatives and House of Delegates and half 

tate Senators every two year*. These are the great law-making 

State-Judges are elected by the people for short terms, and may be 
for misconduct at any tine. Tbs new proposition is to remove them 
it error of Judgment 
ill of judicial decisions. It Is even proposed to submit decisions of 
te to vote. A decision Is made against the validity of a statute, and 
n of the people disapprove It. They call an election. Away goes the 
and another ts made In baste amid popular clamor. How can a court 
r under such circumstances? When Is there any settled law? When- 
sclslon Is made, and a vote called upon it. the people of the whole 
Ithout due deliberation, without taw learning or experience. In contro- 
id baste, alt as a supreme court to reverse the supreme court. One 
» down the law thus, the next another way. There is no law upon 
en may rely. Precedent goee to the wind; Indeed, there can be no 
it. Mr. Archer, In a late article, suggests, under the recall. If a stmt- 
■ away your Ilf* or liberty, your Jury trial, your religious freedom, or 
exercise by one denomination of Its creed, these or any other great 
>, because when a vote la taken approving the act after the court has 
it Invalid, no power can give these rights back Do not say that 

e nneuppoeable cases. Such cases have occurred and msy occur 
utd I nsk how can the people a*, the polle act on court decisions wlth- 
ecord before them? Win you print the record of the cases, thousands 
m. end distribute them to every voter, or even at the voting pre- 
A court or Jury must have evidence before decision can be made 
position of recall of decisions Is preposterous Where the limit or 
may be the toes of liberty or revolution and destruction of the gov- 

her bear those Ills that we b*ve. than fly to others that we know not 
HENRY BRANNON. 
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The Natural Gaa Company of West 
Virginia never bad any right to ee|| 
gaa for Illuminating purpoaee. and It 
WM It* duty and Ita bualneea under 
Ita contract with the city of wheeling 
to make certain that Ita gaa waa not 
purchaaed and used for Illuminating 
purpose#. 

In the light of thin decision, how 
foolish and how criminal would have 
been the pa Mage by the city council 
of the resolution offered by counett- 
tnen some time ago, throwing down 
the bam and allowing the unlimited 
eale of natural gaa for Illuminating 
purposes? Just aa the city was on 
the point of achieving victory, this 
foolish, criminal and deatructlre 
preposition waa adranced and waa 

only defeated because nine cnunctt- 
men in the flmf branch of council kept 
their heads and courage and their 
acnse of responsibility to the citizens, 
and prevented Ita enactment aa an 
ordinance The decision of the court 
clearly outlines the power and rights 
of the city of Wheeling It establishes 
the fact that the city of Wheeling 
has aufficlent claims and may collect 
damages from the Vetnral Om Torn 
peny of West Virginia It makes 
possible the proper rehabilitation nnd 
reorganization of the business of the 
city gas plant restoring it to a proflt 
able condition 

The members o' the hoard of con- 
trol. and Or. T \t Hankins in pnr 
• cular, are to be congratulated for 

New News of Yesterday 
(■r it J. Uwhwi 

A Bit of Unwritten History of the Second rv—, 

IN 1164 mat opposition to the renomlnatlon and re-election of Abraham 
Lincoln waa voiced by what was thought to be a strong radical element 
In the Republican party. Thla element waa dissatisfied with Lincoln be- 

cause It waa felt that he did not act In sympathy with the Abolitionists, not- 
withstanding the fact that Lincoln had Issued the Emancipation Proclamation. 
The radical said that Lincoln should have justified bis act not as a war meas- 

ure exclusively, but because It was Inspired by hostility to 
slavery. 

This element called a convention to be held at Clove 
land. Ohio, In the early fall of 1844. The convention nomi- 
nated John Cochrane for Vice President. Fremont be- 
come the Idol of the Abolition element of the Republican 
party because he had early In tha war set tha slave# free, 
or tried to. In the military district of Missouri, over which 
he was In command. Lincoln Immediately revoked Fre- 
mont’s action. 

John Cochrane waa a nephew of Oerrit Smith, who 
was a very prominent Abolitionist, and for some years one! 
of the most Intimate frienda of John Brown. Therefore, 
s Presidential ticket at tha head of which stood John C. 
Fremont’s name, with that of John Cochrane's in second 

Place, was of Itself a sufficient platform, stnca these two man were known to 
be radical Abolitionists 

Lincoln himself waa for a time considerably disturbed over these nomina- 
tions. He feared that the ticket would receive support enough In some States 
to cause a majority to be given for George B. McClellan, the Democratic can- 
didate for President, by those States. 

A few weeks before the election It was announced that Montgomery Blair, 
who became Postmaster General on Lincoln’s Inauguration, had resigned. 
Shortly after tho resignation of Montgomery Blair, Fremont withdrew from 
the Abolitionist, or radical Republican Presidential ticket, and with hts with- 
drawal the whole movement collapsed. 

Some time following the nomination of Fremont for President, a very 
prominent Republican called upon President Lincoln and said: 

"Mr. President, I do not know whether you are aware of the fact that 
General Fremont entertains the most violent personal dislike for your Post- 
master General. Montgomery Blair. It Is my Impression that Fremont at- 

i tributes jour action In revoklhg his proclamation of emancipation in Mis- 
souri to the Influence of Frank Blair, of St. Louis (the Union leader In Mis- 
souri at the outbreak of the war), and Montgomery Blair, his brother. Now. 
I have been assured that In case Mr. Blair could be Induced to withdraw 
from your cabinet, then General Fremont would withdraw from the Presiden- 
tial ticket recently nominated at Cleveland. If he does withdraw, then the 
movement will collapse.” 

Lincoln at this Interview said nothing that led hia friend to suspect that 
he had been In any way Impressed by what had been told him. This friend 
did learn, however, that a little later the President and Mr. Blair were In a 
long conference at the White House. The presumption was that Mr. Lincoln 
told the Postmaster General what the situation was. leaving it to Mr. Blair 
to act as he thought best. Mr. Blair did act. and so acted that Fremont 
promptly withdrew from the Presidential ticket, and the re-election of Lincoln 
In 1864 was from that moment manured. 

Thla, 1 was assured, was a bit of unwritten history, and It explains what 
to many at the time was the mystery of Fremont’s withdrawal from the Clove- 
land Presidential ticket. 

(Copyright. 1911, by K. J. Edwards. All rights reserved.) 
To-morrow Mr. Edwards will tell of "An Abolitionist Who Ran for 

President.” 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
— 

Subject to the decision of the 
I state primaries to be held June 

| 4th, kindly announce my candidacy 
| for the Republican nomination for 

) congress from ths First West Vir- 
ginia district. 

GEORGE A. LAUGHLIN, 
Of Ohio County. 

the vigorous stand they have taken 
In opposition to the surrender of s 
great public utility, it is also proper 
to call attention to the fuct that the 
members of the Ohio Valley Trades 

I and Labor Assembly have taken action 
protesting against the propoged sur- 
render of the city gas plant to the 

, 
Natural Gas Company of West Vir- 
ginia. Under these circumstances 
and in the light of the decision ren- 
dered Saturday, it is likely that we 
have heard the last of the proposition 

Ito throw down the bars and allow the 
unlimited sale of natural gas for illu- 
minating purposes To revive that 
proposition at the present time and 
to attempt to pass It would be a shade 
more Idiotic than council usually has 
been. 

JUDGE BRANNON ON THE RECALL. 
The Intelligencer to-day gives con 

splcnous place to a communication 
from Judge Henry Hrannon. In which 
the subject of the recall of Judges and 
the recall of Judicial decisions Is dealt 
with comprehensively and exhaustive- 
ly. Within a few months. Judge Hran- 
non will have completed twenty-four 
yenrs service on the supremo bench 
In the state of West Virginia In 
that Important and honorable office, 
Judge Hrnnnnn has made a record 
equalled by few Jurists In the United 

F°r nearly a quarter of a 
century he has been the malnstav, the 
guiding force so to speak, of the 
greatest court In this state. lawyers 1 
without regard to party or personal; 

feeling have united In testimony to 
bis great ability as a lawyer and 
efficiency bb a judge. Leaving the 
bench on account of advanced age, he 
feels at liberty to take a small part 
In political affairs, and like nearly 
every other prominent lawyer In this 
country, he registers his opposition to 
the new and revolutionary doctrine of 
the recall of judicial decisions. Judge 
Brannon's communication deserves 
careful reading. It Is Instructive and 
thorough. 

PEACE IN THE COAL FIELD. 
Probably we will not have a strike 

in the bituminous coal fields. At the 
last moment operators and miners 
agreed upon a compromise which 
seems to be reasonably fair. A short 
shut down will occur, and after that 
work will probably be resumed In 
most Important coal centers The 
public, the gainers and the operators 
are to be congratulated upon the 
happy conclusion of these negotiations. 
The consumers are the greatest suf- 
ferers In the case of a coal strike. 
The loss. Inconvenience and direct 
damage resulting from a long coal 
strike are often far heavier than the 
loss of wages or the loss to the op- 
erators. Just at^a time when trade 
of all kinds is reviving slowly but 
surely, when the prospects for active 
business, aside from election compli- 
cations sre as good as could well be 
desired, a general coal strike would 
have been a calamity. 

At midnight April 1, the latest 
bulletin from Spencer, W. Vs does 
not yet record the fact that Chairman 
Flynn has found time to call for the 
noes on the motion to endorse. 

You will look a good while before 
you find a better medicine for coughs 
and colds thsn Chamberlain's Cough 
Itemedy. It noi ooly gives relief—it 
cures Try It when you have a rough 
or cold, and you are certain to be 
pleased with the prompt cure which 
It will effect. For sale by atl dealers. 

Better a strong prejudice thnn a 
weak convletlon. 

WALT MASON. 
.•prrl.bt. 1*11 kf Oko Martha* Ada.®* ] 

Bidder Stocks to Select From— 
9 

Wider Style Rande to Choose From— 
The Lowest of Prices to Pay— 

Three Excellent Reasons for Inviting You || 
to Buy Your Easter Outfit at Snook Co.'s • | 

And besides these, we can 
give you READY TO 
WEAR GARMENTS which 
Fit Better than other local 
costumers have been able to 
accomplish: 

Tailored Suits 
$17.50 to $55.00 

Cloth Coats 
Ladies’ and Misses’, 

$9.90 to $35.00 
Junior and Children’s 
$5.90 to $25.00 
Little Tots’ Sizes, 

$3.50 to $9.90 

Tailored 
Dresses 

One Piece Models in 
Light Weight Woolens and 
Silks. 

Lingerie Models of fine 
Embroideries and Inser- 
tions. 

Confirmation Dresses. 
Children’s Dresses. 
Suit yourself as to how 

expensive a Dress you 
want. 

Waists & Shirts 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Wash 

and Silk Waists; Ladies’ 
and Misses’ Mannish Shirts, 

98c to $18.75. 

Pre-Easter Sale of 50c White AP( 
Long Cloth Brassieres j 

Announcing a new shipment. A recent offering disposed of I 
500 of these Boned Corset Covers in Two Days. So don’t expect 
these to last so very long. _ 

Made of fine white Longdoth, with 3-inch-deep yoke of 
Embroidery, lace edge around top and armholes. 
Non-rusting bones; special reinforced shield under 
arm, where hardest wear cornea. Sizes 34 OPJn 
to 44 in 50c Brassieres, Tuesday. 

Three Great New Rings 
Specially Priced at 50c, 39c, 25c. 

We bought these Rings in large quantities to secure the bot- 
tom prices—are therefore enable to give superior beauty as well 
as value in these three lines of New Gold-Filled Rings— 
With three handsome white stone Tiffany settings.— .50^ 
With either 2 Pearl or 2 white stone settings.39^ 
With stone-set Signets or large single stone sets.25^ \ 

X New Importation of Real Hair Switches 
The fine silky French and German convent cuttings in a vari- 

ety of shades, which make perfect matching possible. 
An extra value in 3-strand 22-inch extra heavy Switches, 

wanted shades, at.91.96 
A line of $10.00 Gray and Mixed Gray Switches, specially 

Priced at. 94.90 
My, Oh My, But the Men Have Been 
Eating Up These $1.00 Shirts at 

But they are 91.00 values, not merely make-believe. The 
fast-color stripes are pretty and the Skirts are cut full 
and comfortable. Wear one on Easter.Oa/C 

New Easter Four-in-Hands—Knit Ties, Crochet Ties, Tubular 
Ties, Solid-Color Silks—25< to 91*50. 

GEO. M. SNOOK COMPANY 
DR. B. H. STILYARD 
WILL BE SUPPORTED BY LOCAL 

COLORED MEN. 
_ 

In the Position of State Committee- 
man—Fayette end McDowell 

Counties Try to Crab 
Both Places. 

A great deal of Interest among the ! 
colored Republicans of Wheeling ha*, 
been aroused by an effort being made 
by the Republicans of Fayette and < 

McDowell counties to obtan both of; 
the committeemenr-aMarge. assigned ; 
to the colored men by the Republican I 

State Committee. A few days ago the I 
so-called McDowell colored Repubil- 
can organisation held a meeting for ! 
the purpose of selecting a McDowell 
county colored man for candidate for 
the position on the State Committee 
It Is alleged that the Harper crowd 
In McDowell cctinty controlled the 
meeting and dominated it much to 
the dissatisfaction of the other col- 
ored Republicans. Over In Fayette. 
John Noel and his coherts are figur- 
ing on one of the committeemen. 
These calculatIons of the colored Re- 
publicans In the southern end of the 
State do not take the Ohio county 
colored Republicans Into account. 

Dr. B. H. Stilyard. the well known 
colored physician of this city has 
been very prominently spoken of as 
a possible candidate for commlttee- 
man at-large, representing the col- 
red voters, and It s understood that 

he will have the support of the col- , 
ored voters In this section almost 
solidly. The assumption that one of 
th>-se places must necessarily go to 
Fayette and the other to McDowell, 
does not seem to be relished by a 
largo number of colored votera all 
oter the State, and It Is Itkoly that 
the colored voters opposed to the • 
McDowell and Fayette counties will 1 

vote for Dr. Stlllysrd. As the can- j 

the Slate, Dr. Stilyard will make a 

| very strong rare aa he la both well j 
| known and highly respected. 

"School Days.” 
"School I >a>». School Days, Dear 1 

Old Holden ftulo Days."' Is a line In a 
S'ny that has been sting all over this 
country not only by "kida, but by 
•grown ups." Ohs Edwards conceived 
the words and music It met with Im- 
mediate success flnce then this lit- 
tle song has developed Into a Ihrea-act 
musical romsdy and It haa been re- 
peatlng Ita previous auecssa In an 1 

even greater degree. 
Herman Tlmlierg will be seen hers 

again In the principal role with tha I 
attraction wnlch opens Its engage, j 
ment at the Court theatre for three 
days, with a mailto-e on Saturday, 
n- t Thursday, April tth. Ills sup- 
port Includes Maude Campbell. Mot*-' 
hie Wagner, Alma Hill, William New- 
kirk, Oraes Childers. Jttaeph Marks 
and Anlhuny Henry. 

Hr ware of Ointments for 
< afarrtt That Contain Mercury 

aa mercury will aurety destroy tha sense 
<>f smsll sod ciunplstely derange lha 
whole system when entering II through the mucous surfarsa Such articles should 
ns<er be used eycept on prescriptions 
from reputable physicians, as ths dam 
•ge they wl|l do la ten fold to the good 
you -an possibly derive from them 
Halls catarrh r’nrs manufactured by f J i‘bsney A «~o. Toledo O contains 
no mercury, and la taken Internally act- 
Ing directly upon me blood and mucous 
Surface* of the ayalsm In buying Hell's t'arfsrrn Curs be aura you gel 
the genuine |t la taken Internally and 
mede in Toledo. r>hto. by E .1 Cheney A I 
Co Testimonials free 

sold by I'rugktaia Price Tic per hot 
Me 

Taka Hall a EuiuiU rilta for ronallpa- 
u«a. 

_ 

STEINWAY |jE^;.' .S5S PIANOLA 
PIANOS ShMMv pianos 

DON’T MOVE THE OLD PIANO 
IF YOU INTEND TO MOVE ON THE FIR8T OF MAY LET US 

TAKE THE OLD PIANO OFF YOUR HANDS NOW. SAVING MOV- 
ING OR 3T0RAGE CHARGES. WE WILL GIVE YOU AN EX- 
CHANGE RECEIPT FOR IT, THEN WHEN YOU ARE SETTLED 
AND READY FOR A NEW PIANO, THE VALUE OF THE OLD IN- 
STRUMENT WILL APPLY IN PART PAYMENT ON ANY NEW 
PIANO OR PIANOLA PIANO. IF YOU DO NOT DESIRE TO EX- 
CHANGE, LEAVE YOUR ORDER WITH US TO HAVE YOUR PIANO 
MOVED AND TO HAVE IT TUNED AFTER MOVING. 

FULL LINE OF BILLY SUNDAY MUSIC. 

F. W. Bauraer Company 
W A- MILLIGAN. Mrt. 1416-18 Market Street. 

^EED POTATOES 
BEAUTY OF HEBRON OHIO JR. 
NEW SCOTCH ROSE EARLY ROSE 

**si‘"iT.L0.T ss&rz. , IRISH COBBLER PEACH BLOW 
BURPEE E. EARLY EARLY S WEEKS 
MILLION DOLLAR NOROTON BEAUTY 

Above Reed Potato** are grown especially for need purposes, and 
are not to he classed with common stock They were grown In north- 
ern natural potato soil, and are free from disease 

Reed Potatoes are very scarce Olve ns your order early. 

C. F. BRAUNLICH & CO. 
BOTH PHONES, S32. *1012-14 MARKET STREET. 

WHEELING. W. VA. 

DENTISTRY 
GOLD CROWN AND BRIOQCWORK. 22K GOLO 

I hare long had a reputation tor painless work, because ! bare 
glren It my best thought and study for many years But only within 
the past few month* hare I been able to treat the worst cases with- 
out hurting Now. however, by a recent discovery I can All or crown 
the most sensitive teeth without a particle of pata I can even eat 
Into n lire "nerve” and remove It Immediately without the patient » 

knowledge 
This method does sot employ any dangerous drug, and does net 

cause sleep or benumb the faculties In any way I botlovo It marks 
as great an advam-e In dentistry as ether did la surgery 

No dentist's life Is long enough to become **p*rt tn all of the 
sit branches of the profession To become skilful In a single branch 
I* a lofty ambition, and only a few attain It 

detracting Positively Painless by Air, Oa* or Application to the 
Gums No Charges Whan Ws Replace tho Tooth. Esaminatlen* Free. 
All Work Guaranteed 

RED CROSS DENTAL PARLORS 
Cor. Fourteenth and Martrot Streets, Rslllv Building. Monday. Wed- 

ntoday and Saturday Evsnlnge Till *. SUNDAYS Till L 

Intelligencer Want Ads for Results 
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